
 

SITGES 
 

Sitges is a bucolic Spanish pueblo full of charm, a heavenly place that has it all: you can dance the 

night away and make new friends in one of the great bars or clubs, relax on the gay beach, shop 

till you drop or spend a day at a theme park. Sitges is also well connected by rail with Barcelona 

(30 min). Don't miss this chance to see this amazing city and to enjoy it's sparkling gay night life.  

 

GAY & LESBIAN BARS  

El Horno 

One of the oldest and still most popular bars in Sitges 

Joan Tarrida, 6 , Sitges 

+34 9 38 940 909 

www.sitges4men.com/horno.htm 

 

XXL 

Dance club full of hot men with room for cruising 

Carrer Joan Tarrida, 7 , Sitges 

www.sitges4men.com/xxl.htm 

 

Parrots Pub 

Trendy bar in the heart of the gayborhood 

Plaza Industria, 2 , Sitges 

+34 3 49 389 478  
www.parrotspub.com 

 

http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2315-el-horno
http://www.sitges4men.com/horno.htm
http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2207-xxl
http://www.sitges4men.com/xxl.htm
http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2208-parrots-pub
http://www.parrotspub.com/


 
 

Bear Bar 

Dark and cruisy video bar 

Carrer Bonaire, 17 , Sitges 

34 9 38 946 296  
www.bearsbar.com 

 

Mojito and Co. 

A new bar with terrace great for people watching 

Joan Tarrida, 20 , Sitges 

 

Bourbons Bar 

Energetic, modern, trendy gay bar for boys 

San Bonaventura, 13 , Sitges 

www.bourbonsbar.com/ 

 

Orek's 

Fail-safe for fun 

Bonaire, 13 , Sitges 

 

Man Bar 

Men only at Man Bar 

www.sitges4men.com/manbar.htm 

 

http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2312-bear-bar
http://www.bearsbar.com/
http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2320-mojito-and-co
http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2313-bourbons-bar
http://www.bourbonsbar.com/
http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2321-oreks
http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2317-man-bar
http://www.sitges4men.com/manbar.htm


 
Queenz Bar 

A new bar for dancing and drinking 

Calle Bonaire, 17 , Sitges 

http://queenzbar.com/ 

 

El Candil 

One of the largest bars in Sitges with hottest local boys 

Caretta, 9 , Sitges, BCN 

 

Privilege 

Upbeat dance club full of pretty young things 

Bonaire, 24 , Sitges 

www.privilegesitges.com/ 

 

Meditterraneo Sitges 

Sitges longest running and most popular disco 

San Bonaventura, 6 , Sitges 

 

B-Side 

A sexy bar that doesn't take itself so seriously. 

San Gaudencio, 7 , Sitges 

 

 

 

http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2323-queenz-bar
http://queenzbar.com/
http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/300330-el-candil
http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2206-privilege
http://www.privilegesitges.com/
http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2319-meditterraneo-sitges
http://sitges.gaycities.com/bars/2310-b-side


 
 

 

 

GAY & LESBIAN RESTAURANTS 

Ma Maison 

A little bit of French flavor in Sitges 

Bonaire, 28 

 

Sitthai 

Thai inspired lounge and restaurant 

Bonaire, 29 

 

Parrots Restaurant 

Sitges Gay Restaurant 

Joan Tarrida, 18 , Sitges 

 

Mont Roig Cafe 

One of the most visited cafes in Sitges 

Marquis de Mont Roig,11-13 , Sitges 

 

Café Al Fresco 

Modern and airy café for a non-fussy meal 

Calle Major, 34 , Sitges 

 

http://sitges.gaycities.com/restaurants/302340-ma-maison
http://sitges.gaycities.com/restaurants/302342-sitthai
http://sitges.gaycities.com/restaurants/61251-parrots-restaurant
http://sitges.gaycities.com/restaurants/61250-mont-roig-cafe
http://sitges.gaycities.com/restaurants/61226-caf-al-fresco


 
Beach House 

Rustic Mediterranean dining 

Sant Pau, 34 , Sitges 

 

SoCa 

Nachos and tacos galore 

San Gaudenci, 9 

 

 

GAY & LESBIAN NIGHT CLUBS 

Trailer 

Trailer is one of the oldest discos in Sitges and one of the longest running gay clubs in Euope 

C/ Angel Vidal , 36 Sitges 

00 34 938 14 65 75 

www.trailersitges.com/ 

Organic 

Open every night during Summer and on Saturdays during Winter, Organic is your proverbiallate 
nightclub. They play a mix of europop and some spanish music along with house and techno. The 

boy arel very hot and the barmen are very friendly. The club gets busy at around 3.30. Free 
passes up until 4am means the queue starts at around 3.45am. 

C/ Bonaire, 15 

www.theorganicdanceclub.com/ 

 

 

 

 

http://sitges.gaycities.com/restaurants/61224-beach-house
http://sitges.gaycities.com/restaurants/302341-soca
http://www.theorganicdanceclub.com/


 
 

L'Atlàntida 

Every Tuesday night the hot to trot head out to  L'Atlantida Disco via the free bus (from ouside the 
Calipolis Hotel) to dance the night away. 

 
The  L'Atlantida disco is beautiful. Open-air, the club has amazing views of the sea and also has its 
own private beach. The cute quotient is very high at this event. Dress to impress. The night begins 

at approximately 12.30 and finishes sometime between 6am and 7.30am... depending on when 
you leave the beach and with whom you leave! 

Platja Les Coves 

www.gaybeachparty.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GAY & LESBIAN BEACHES  

Playa De La Bassa Rodona 

Popular gay beach 

Paseo Maritimo , Sitges, SPAIN 

 

Playa De Las Balmins (clothing optional) 

One of the gay beaches 

 

 

 

http://sitges.gaycities.com/beaches/50084-playa-de-la-bassa-rodona
http://sitges.gaycities.com/beaches/50085-playa-de-las-balmins


 
 

 

 

GAY & LESBIAN EVENTS 

Next big event in Sitges is Carnival! February 16th to 22nd 

 
Sitges goes crazy! Quarter of a million people cram into the small town. The ultimate in intimate!  

 

 

SITGES PRIDE 2012 - July 5th to 9th. 

 

 

ENJOY YOUR STAY IN SITGES! 

 


